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J. D. McColl, of Strattoy, writes :- JUST ARRIVED.Cholera in Spain.

Serious Rioting at Waterford.

AND TRE'S ARE GOING FAST.
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BOYS’ SKELTON COATS IN NAVY BLUE * GREY ,
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agous comer BETWEEN CITIZENS 
AND SOLDIERS AT WATERFORD.

John Bright writes that the time has 
arrived for reform In the land law, which 
shall be equitable alike to nation and land* 
lords; not a mild, one-sided scheme. He 
says he cannot himself enter lato the grand 
movement, but hopes to tee reform accom- 
pliebed. At a Cabinet meeting on Satur
day. Mr. Gibson, Lord Chancellor of Ire- 
land, submitted the draft of the Irish Land 
Purchase BUI.

--------- ?
Latest Notes from the World of Sport.

J. D. McCall, London. 97 ft 2 in; 2nd, H 
Sheehey, 82 ft 4 in ; 3rd, D. M. Sullivan, 
74 ft.

Tossing the caber—1st, .. D. McCall, 
London, 44 ft; 2nd, H Shehey, 41 ft.

Bag pipe playing—1st, join N— 
Buffalo.

Sword dance—1st, J. 8. Oarke; 2nd, J.
Walker.

The manufacturers of bicycle are said 
to be contemplating a large reaction in 
the price of machines to retaUer as trade 
is falling off perceptibly and he large 
profits accruing the past few yea can be 
easily cut and yet make handsoe divid
ends to stockholders.

Night riding is an exquisite pasure to 
the wheelman, and no other ce enjoy it 
so perfectly as he. If he is sMful, he 
need not think of the road, and s wheel 
is simply a part of him for the tie being. 
Thus his mind is perfectly free tetake in 
the pleasures afforded by his sift and 
silent motion.

Age
Size

tricycles, accompanied by th owners, 
under the same regulations as pvided for 
travellers’ vehicles.

Age ..
Size.. 
Price

goods.srante these goods to beall-wool, and the Cheapest
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» >t,-n ,6,12112012.

Nev Spring Goods.
Genthen, call and see our superb stock of Corkscrews (all shades). Scotch and Enedkt"pEuo: trish Serges, English Serges, Fine Pantings and Spring Overcoatings la 

Ameror cr. ME.A; lenOxalotr ek.Palytmore, guarantees a perfect St In the latest

J BAPTY, 
154 DUNDAS STREET.

. Todgins
MERCHANT TAILOR, 213 DUNDAS SI.

Oswego, July 13.—Owing to the general 
misunderstanding of the treasury circular 

oof July 2nd, relating to the transportation 
of merchandise through Canada, the fol- 
lowing letter of explanation to the collector 
at Oswego Is made public for general in- 
formation:—The circular of this depart- 
ment of the 2nd inst. simply directed 
customs officers on the northern frontier to 
continue Shipmenu of merchandise passing 
through Canada under transit manifests 
between American ports by routes part 
rail and part water, and instructed them to 
hereafter treat goods arriving at tbe'r ports 
by such routesas importations from foreign 
contiguous territory, that is to say. that 
such goods upon arrival should be entered 
Of course If merchandise so arriving it of 
dome tic production it will he admitted to 
free entry upon presentation of proofs and 
in the manner prescribed by law and regu
lations. Merchandise arriving by all-run 
routes will be treated as heretofore, the 29th

4i n. । .
Munroe, James

Cable Notes.
It la expected the Pope's communication 

with China will lead to the appointment of 
■ Papal Nuncio at Pekin.

The German Consul at Zanzibar has 
been recalled The English have establish
ed a perfect understanding with the Sultan.

The Berlin TagStat says th e coming visit 
of Crown Prince Frederick William to 
Brussels and Antwerp nas a direct political 
object.

The harvesting of crops in the neighbor 
hood of Berlin is nearly completed. 
Soldiers helped as usual, and many of the 
stone masons who are on strike also as- 
sisted. _

The c. i Treasury Circular.

BOVS' WNDSIR SUIT, COAT AND PANTS:
• ... 10 11 12

28 29 30
84.75 85.00 $5.25

i ,

A Madrid despatch says a marked de- 
~crease of the cholera epidemic is reported, 

especially at Aranjuez. The Court will 
shortly go to Ban Iderfonso. Medical 
journals declare that the health of this 
city is excellent. There is no cholera at 
Malaga. The death of Countess Humeral 
from cholera is the first case in Madrid 
among people of means and position living 
in a good neighborhood. The Countess 
returned eight days ago from Barcelona, 
in the whole of Spain yesterday there were 
1197 new Cases of cholera and 588 deaths.

Lana Law Reform.

the FnEE Pnkes has to say in regard to within six weeks of the tim so.Thave.not 
the decision. Simply this:—That the heard from Jonston since but wantto 
FREE PRESS never denied the conclusion know very.soon what he.s going to do 

testimony arrived at by the Trier with regard to the He hassaid, that.he woul ba all 
inker and general definidonot an earned run, but WO"wieget"srokF upas worst" sm 
amped on contended that, in the game in which I willing to pay his fare Midexpenses if he 
» razor to Pelouze scored a home run he Londons win e&me O'stra hroy to ompete in the 
him. They should have been credited with an earned match, and allow him anyother weights, 
> his wife run. as no chances had been given or . • , . ted . werhts I have 

"(00 hard missed of putting the side out previous, to afwass been Bulled Xrous by Ross ana tain, it Pelouzes h it. Only that, and noting Johnston, but 1 have got bravely overmore. The Trier and Spectator, differed | that; so I just want to kno what John-

Majolica is said to be doing well in his 
work, and he should be a great hone by 
July 24, the day he is matched to trot against Phalas for $1,000 a side.

___ ._____ Mr. James B. Ferguson, of Lexington' 
7 1130 I Ky., has sold to Mr James Mackey, of

‘ It ‘. Sacramento, Cal, the well-known colt

--- NAMIS THE TIME FOB —

BARGAIN HUNTERS
---- 'O CATCH ON.----

Mothers will fini It rreatly to their interests to bur their 
chilereu’s clothing Iron us. Note our prices below w* 
guarantee the latesNew York styles. "" "

A Waterford, Ireland, despatch says:— 
/ The anniversary of the battle of the Boyne 

yesterday caused a large increase in the 
• number of drunken men on the streets 

Among them were many, soldiers belong 
tag to the Welsh Regiment, doing garrison 
duty here. A number of ci-izens got into 
a drunken row with the soldiers last night, 
durlag which the letter bayoneted to 
death one of the former The commotion Lolumuus, v„ ousy ^.—wcu. vo 
attracted crowds of men to the scene, returned home to-day after a year’s 
When the citizens realized that ..................... ..........
one of their number had been 
killed they became furious, end
fell upon the soldiers with such force 
that the latter were compelled to beat a 
hasty retreat to their barracks. The mob 
followed them up, but being threatened 
with powder and ball if they attempted to 
force an entrance to the barracks, they 
contented themselves with smashing the 
windows of the barracks with stones. The 
rage of the populace was so great this 
morning that it was deemed best to trans 
fer the Welsh Regiment to some 
other place. This was done immediately, 
and as the soldiers marched from the bar
racks to the railway station surrounded by 
policemen, a mob followed, hooting and 
atoning the soldiers. Several Parnellite 
Members of Parliament have telegraphed 
that they will bring the matter before the 
Government and demand an immediate 
inquiry into the outrage Ills generally 
believed that the soldiers began the row.

: £ % a 2/2% 

$2.5 8300 83.25 83.50 §3.75

Age.... IO 11 12 13 14
size... 28 29 30 31 32
Price. $1.75 $1.75 $1.75 $2 00 82.00Mrs. Gowanloek and Mrs Mlaney.

I Messrs. W. J. Farthing and Ous Fleisch-
: 2 mann have sold the well-known stallion 

: Mohican. Jr., to Charles Fleischmann, of
53s Cincinnati, for $700.

Toronto, July 13.—The C. P. Rsteam. 
boat ex pi ess from Owen Sound yterday 
noon brought to Parkdale Mrs. Gow- 
unlock end Mrs. Delaney, widows f two as

=======EBURNS & 
St. Catherine's where her family eside 
but stayed at Parkdale a short timeefore 
leaving for the North-west with hr hus. 
band. She has the appearance of iving 
suffered agony of body and mind aring 
her terrible captivity' She is shtof 
stature and naturally stout, but her riva- 
lions have greatly reduced her tring 
the journey from Owen Sound th was 
constantly sobbing and crying a the 
thoughts of the suffering she had uler- 
gone. Both ladies were too ill to be ker- 
viewed at the end of the journey. Irs. 
Gowanloek, however, states that shoves 
treated shamefully by the half bleed Ion- 
din. who purchased her from Big hr 
She characterizes him as a“‘vile had m. ’• 
Blondin is a Manitoba half-breed, wam 
she had not kaown before the day ofhe 
massacre. Both ladies attribute bir 
escape to John Pritchard and his we 
without whose assistance they would ner 
have reached their friends. Mrs, Gowu 
lock will rest for a few days andtheno 
on to St Catharine’s, where her fam, 
live. Mn. Delaney will also proceed ,

39 years, 
82.00

16 16 years,33 34 *
82.00 82.00

PIGOT & BRYAN- 
. Rw Goods Being Opened Daily. 

DINNER SETS, TEA SETS
UC WO VA UM I | g

il oonsiaeraoie I lernoie Toronto scorer. It may. bethel Among the Canadians who won prizes I ------=--=--=-- n u |iQ
uecine us compared win previous years, fashion at the Clipper'* informant to at the Caledonian games at East Saginaw, I- --- — I---,
The character of the immigration was I score as set forth by that excellent I Michigan, the other day, were the follow-1 T. TL9" $2134+
rood, rate of wares fair, and Immigrants I authority; but there is Aeoigpel” “Sirin the heavy stone 21. lbs let J Fine —dish Ulassware in ureat V drey- 

maintaining p. McCall, London.86 Tend a. shee I P=io== AwA= Low=er
---------------AT---------------

1« job tot of Ladles’ and Gears’ Fine Shoes foe Summer wear. whetROn 
s=sEEEgr===m=#=lstegondsnauoneosas"noxnas‘n. 

Eexx.DPPMn.."EA.as I At Ruffin— jolica and Trinket are already entered. ;

08822838—2 The most important event to horsemenI at Washington rare, VuCagO, on F naay,
....... 020002010—5 even exceeding in interest the races of the
.......... day was the announcement that " Lucky %

disapproved by the noble lord ^d the an^rneo “milTo nave PRsae “It is four yweeks since J W. Johnston 

Captain soon made off to Canada with his been,chanees.missn. autboritv" of Sire matched me for a heavy wight and wrest young bride and, settled with her on an out Jhe endnent authority of, the contest. The match lad to come off 
dun" “Y tondit tohereaKendencea by nrenp.CaonR Yet... cand.a % I within six weeks of the timn, so I have not 

her testimony and corroborated by that of 
M. Leblanc and Alex. Clair, two Canadian 
neighbors, was cruel. The (--== 
shows that he was a very hard drinker and 
sometimes knocked her down, stamped on 
her, and then forced her with a razor to 
her throat to sing ribald songs to him. They 
had a servant girl, but he made his wife 
scrub the floors because it was “too hard 
work for the girl.” The Captain, it is
anid saGaronces“zov"semshine de bat I owihie other points, and Gere quietly per-1 thoki S’U^tod? VnOxovPAb.conn: 
view of the girl. The fiendish tricks (mitt sd to fight it out-eo far as the FREE RO Ime Fwirciaim the mony”. 
were exposed, but the worst only needs | Press was concerned. And not even the ----- ...
mention In the winter of 1979, while the Tier’s “eminent authority can say truth-, My ers improved on his Prvous “ek. go , • . s r am |
^•^ÿÆ^pK^rrM.^ Largest Issorment Ever Shown in Canada,
he would lock her in the attic room and son, catcher, and Jonah Knight, pitcher, Ae, “ rL onhwon nut °
set fire to the house and burn her up. She of the London club, received a very hand - “. ® h A" d . PI , I----------------------------

ur- fled, clad in nothing but her house robes, some offer to join the Hartford team,being*?. „RoC„time .2 p“M. " a I ■ r,
re- pursued by him with a brace of pistols. I tendered an advenceof $200. The manage- London Harrieraianojee rod^at EVERY COLOR, SHAPE AND STYLE., 
nd was half a mile to the nearest neighbor • ! ment of the Londons, however, have in-I-,-.pie .-- e.. ” . .house, and in the middle of the road she creased their salaries, and they will remain Nyer. found, out, Delso.fast . *

stuck in the snow and would have perished here for the balance of the season. that MYFEs y 44 st, comares favor- Ruby and Told, Azarene, Old Gold, V erde, Crystal,
but for the timely assistance of passers by. I A base ball match was played on the 2019 with“anyiing êvën aJ“y" Myers Canar- "ajolien and China.====-=.===. ear..--™™ “========RED‘s UYSTAL HALL • 
A Father Finds His] Son and Daugh- I Philadelphia is a great base ball town, had been covered. He was ien leading ----------------------------------------;--------- ;---------------------------------------------------20------—

ter After a Year’s Search. I The Athletics have drawn 71,600 people in I Myers, and in his opinion wod have been 
1. O lulv 13—Geo Carson I the last sixteen games, and the receipts, able to beat him. / Y
Columbus, July 13.-Geo. Carson including grand stand, have been $20,000. —censors

Ltnsaxrat 8% Ais’litte sonana danak. The Philadelphias have done even better. Nos.
Sep who SearsgNo The Chicago management has at last Louis Cyr, of Montreal, tiers to meet 
clue could be got unlS a farmer remem-1 secured a pitcher to relieve Clarkson in any man in theaworld in a and lift for 
sues ollbe 5 Una anne repps, the person of McCormick, who for several $500 a side. Cyr is five feet te inches tall 
Shipment j^t outside the city.SMr. years was with the Cleveland club. Me- and has a chest measuring fiftyive inches. 
Carson began “the pursuit of the band in Cormick has been a first class pitcher and Two thousand five hundred dollars of 
company with a detective. On June 27 will be again if his arm holds, out. He the $4,000 purse necessary for fourteen- 
of this year, while at Nashville, he learned has been released by the Providence club, inch balk line tournament lis fall, in 
that a portion of the band were at Coving-1 and will sign with the Chicagos as soon as which Slosson, Vignaux and Saefer will 
ton, Tenn. He at once went to that place, his ten days are UP: [compete, have already been raised in
and on July 1 he entered their camp, and Clarkson, of the Chicagos. struck out Chicago.
almost the first person he saw was Ms son, fifty-two batsmen in seventeen games. The Minister of Customs hasinstructed
engaged in gathering firewood. The little Furguson, of the Philadelphias, has re-collectors of customs to admit Lycles and 
fellow when he saw his father dropped tired forty two men in thirteen gamee. .-,— i™ ---------------a he eh"----
everything and ran into his arms. His | These two pitchers lead the league in this 
captors were inclined to offer resistance to | particular.
the Intruder, but emphatic word i and the| It is stated that the Buffalo management 
display of a revolver quieted them, and | are on the lookout for some good players, 
chagrined at having lost their captive told | There are those who think that the good 
the father where he could find the other | players already under engagement are 
band and his daughter, who were then | sadly in need of good management.
camped near L Grange, Tenn. On July Gore, of the Chicagos, leads the league 
4 he found his little girl, but she was sadly in run getting, having forty-eight to his 
changed. The gypsies had darkened her credit 6 “‘ ere
skin and dyed her hair, letting it hang[ Clarkson voluntarily adopts the new 
long and straight. A scar had also been ptringrules whenever he gets ‘won en i ■ 
branded on her neck; in fact, I bases or has bad a strike and three balls 
everything was done to destroy her .. a to his credit.
identity. Here Mr. Carson met with re- I It is as natural for a player to examine his 
sistance. being, driven, out of the camp, fingers when be muffs a fly as it is for a 
but be returned with aid from La Grange | skater to tug at the strap when he falls 
and the little girl was given up. Mr. Car- , before his best cir eon went on to Memphis, where he tele -down betore ms best girl.
graphed the news home and took passage Poorman has been released by the De 
on the steamer. I trouts

------- e | Dorgan made four bits in four times 
MORE LYNCHING. | at bat at Chicago on Saturday morning.

hand to turn under as much as possible. 
The “in shoot” is thrown out from the —-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

— - -=------==-=========au Best BrazüanCrystaSpectacles and Hye GlassMI 
Ottawa, July IK—(Special.— The re-l in the Canadian League: knack of the business,but that pomt roach*

-%- 2 a f==- -=-=====--%-   led the remainder is easy. Next year we ate 
expect to see a great crop of pitchers as and 
the result of this brief article.

raszetrraredeemaedazzarcaepuspzestetuzerazeurçEEzYFeana ======= 
DAVIS & SOI.

170 Dundas Street, Sole Agent for London.
I The servicesct an expert Oculist can be secured.  -..=“""

Ges Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestiwi, Bulouaness, 

jspepsta, Jaundice, Affections o the Liner and Kidney», 
iples, BlotcKtty Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, S<)TufuUjl 
jysipelas, and aU diseases arising from Impure BlowL 
tranged Stomach, or irregular action <f the Bwrels.

---------  Corcoran has been released by the 
Two Negroes Suffer Death at the Chicagos, he being still unable to pitch. 

Hands of Enraged Citizens. | Mr. Lucas’ team has actually been ============== 

Immense crowd of armed men, who de-1 players.
manded cf Sheriff Knight the surrender of The following "explanation is given of 
Howard Cooper, the negro, who, on April the way in which the curved ball is thrown. 
2nd, brutally outraged Miss Katie Gray. Every thrown ball has two motions. One 
the 17-year old daughter of a highly re- is the forward motion, imparted by the 
spectable farmer living in Baltimore county. | strength of the thrower. The other is the 
Mr Knight refused and prepared to defend | twist, caused by the manner in which the 
his prisoner, but the mob quietly over-ball leaves the hand. This twist, or rotary 
powered him and took the trembling negro motion, in conjunction with the forward 
to a convenient tree and hanged him. velocity causes the ball, as it encounters 

Oxford, Miss , July 18 —Early yester- the resistance of the air. to swerve in its 
day morning a negro, about 25 years old. course,forming the “curve” that is so puz 
went into the bedroom of two young ladies zling to the better. To throw the “out 
of high respect ability, toother person be curve” slow, hold the ball well pressed in 
ing in the house, and attempted to outrage | the palm of the band with the last three fin- 
the eldest one, aged 19 Be dragged her out gers. Deliver it straight from the shoulder, 
into a hall, when the younger sister lit s over the outside corner of the plate, the 
lamp, gave the alarm and the negro fledwrist being so twisted as to turn the hand 
About daylight the negro was arrrested upwards In delivering the bell. The swift
and fully indentified. At six o’clock last “out curve” is procured by - holding the
evening 500 whie and colored citizens took ball tightly between the two fore fingers
the negro out of jail, carried him to back- and the thumb; deliver with as much speed

routes win ve eaten as nerewuse,ue cou yard of the Methodist Church and banged as possible, and the motion at letting it
article of the treaty not having been ter- him to a tree, the whole populace witness- leave the hand should be done with such a — —----—., .

■ -- ■ — ing the execution. quick snap of the wrist as to allow the Ottawa in a few days.

STYLIST EI ATS !
B ONLY PLACE IN THE CITY TO GET THE

Latest Englis& New York Styles of Fashionable Hats 
-----»at——

AlexMORONAT D’S, 
Eicenas Row as and styles Correct. tag] No trodle w snow 20%4.

port of”, the Select Committee on 
====== me ==============

“re AW Reform Herat to be before the Committee by North-west —orkneL and Defended by 20,0001 farmers, and believes that from the evi- 
Troops Cholera Decreasing in | deuce, R would appear that the main draw- 
Spaingimporant, Events Pending | back to successful and prosperous settle- an Central Asia. ment of Manitoba and the North-west

- rr London, July IK 3 p. m. Territories is the lack of better railway I a___ __  ____
I accommodation. The Committee expresses [ ............amelii" mPtarxegsssssusstnei: : ass Ee - 

il-Mahdiemei | The report states further that the evi-
- In Central Asia. deuce goes to show that freight rates ________________________ __________ | Jo., we _ __ .... co.

vherun te."a Tuoeesres tslsperpetzcoegdssodsen-TanEGos stilTae $suç:xtns.zsport. %£..!"S.kaczuzSzTz.AEh.BX EC iEsoAosddos.oos 
E7= dme ============“... .b68es1=7=P:sEsAams=aRa 

Cholera in FranceThe Mayor of Sigeau in the department
of Aude, France, admits there have been _____

senicarescoracnolens .seers bot.ezzsncmetbuYter"z.sog vezF"gewerany"sdonqed Blas.Bugal— "P“, referred to. and the Committee regard this sumalO..::::.
“FAI- “question as one of the greatest possible At DeSroa-

— serve and Austria. interest to agriculturists, and submits that st. Louis ......
It is rumored at Constantinople that an the desseminstion of information on the I Detroit........... ... ....................v.Uvv=-vn*uy -- ----------------------------- — ——, .

alliance has been formed between Servia subject amongst farmers would enable The Hamilton Spectator, in reply to the I Baldwin, the California, millionaire, had 
and Austria. In the event of Austria I ns in secure a better market in Great Bri-1 ‘Tiger’s “eminent authority” on base ballby a stroke secured for the next two years 

SSL.SS& ™. s"poronszznanc=rzal,"tsr.cos“berczarda=.=r=Br SXS^ ’̂-hW'Stt S^ 
Bosnia. [country. ways of scoring. The manner of the Lon-1 each season. I

Shipwreck. | Treating of immigration the report says don scorers is not the manner of the Ham-1 athletic.
. Montevideo, July IK—The British | that the immigration into Canada during | flton scorers, and-neither is the way of the 

bark E. D. Bidgelaw (Capt. Gray), which 11884, though large, showed a considerable | terrible Toronto scorer. ™*----- 1n thn 
left Liverpool, April 80th, for Monte* decline as compared with previous years. 1 fashion of the CUpper 
video, has been lost on English bank. I The character of the immigrauon was score » set zULU wy wav ALI #** 
The Parnellites and the Government, good, rate of wages fair, and immigrants | authority; but there is-absolutely | ing

It is believed that while there may be | who came seeking work readily found it. | no rule covering the point. The Spec-1 t
fencing in the House of Commons There was a considerable number of ani-tator has not been . luqvous pare „™—,—---=---==- Wwitn the “parnellites and the Govern- vals from the United States and a large re I what is so much as it has beenhey,Beglnaw,83ft41n;3rd,D.M.8ulll-

■ent there will be no disaffection before duction in the number of immigrants, as- suggesting what ought to be. If there van. Saginaw, 29 ft 4 in.   , . _____modonor dsseon.dn" satedamdoter“nsez"romn zrenan&. «œi^^^S a»»$^>^ and Bran’s,Terneue"commtors i speear. SENSATIONAL DIYORCK SUIT. tpRouns gene" zom&ozspNar@ane"ltrP: “home nreom’E.s. D. - Oiwa MA BVNDA» STuEET.
ptpicklepen"d.coo swTFS TOO Md"%a &7 a coutw or Lord Esu- -- cor -mæarosoorux roreorcnoncnRou,o=n”=za BnAI: srd. D. ’ won. 

fended by 20 000 men armed with breech Deere,on the Ground of Extreme When”"Mare." MZS the Standing long jump—lst, . M. Sum- 
loaders and heavy artillery. Cruelty:, . Cupper take the ordinarily accepted view of van, 10 ft 1 in; 2nd, £ Me Jrss, 9 ft 6 in;

Press Prosecution in Paris. Chicago, July 13—A genuine scion of the matter; but there is such a thing as ad 3rd, J. D. McCall, London, 9't 4 in.
• Twenty Paris "journals, including the European nobility was the defendant in a in base ball. It may be further said Thre wing the heavy hammer, 16 lbs— Journal aes Debats, Temps, Gaulos, Tgaro, divorce case heard here to-day. Edith L that in the absence of a definite rule, the T n Aoran T-nndon 97*9ins ond « I 

Yantai* and Volaire, have recently been Coventry, an English lady about 40 years chipper’s opinion is just as good as the 
prosecuted for printing the indictment old, daughter of the Rev: Fdward Arthur Spectator’s.against Pi, theprisoner .beforethis trial, uikon Acounos ordea-YEEPOra““suabe The Londons have arranged to play a AD were convicted except the Joumae de* Piai" in AaRe.’Ip. .“be match with the Toronto club at the tatter egpdeecsatendezepee==oqt==O=nsz=rw. cEns=uR=esz.s=Z?=Rzrr66 

a: "aeus=essteavod"“d&k hitherto feazsssicsaCSovenqz."nq.tisnn&e: adesaEROSI “a home run is not ne^rarily 

tons.iglmost obsolete and has hitherto disapproved by the noble lord, and the an earned run, if there have previously Ietoy enforced. -__ is. ice 4. n--A- with his hoon chanope missed of nutting the side

MUST GrO

IMMIGRATION AND COLONISA-1 THE SPORTSMAN COLUMN.
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